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Caption: Rooftop solar installations in Rancho Cordova near Sacramento, California. Credit:
U.S. DOE1

Rooftop Solar Benefits California Consumers
Solar power on the roofs of our homes, schools and businesses provides important value for
consumers across California – moving us toward a clean, resilient, affordable energy system.

Rooftop solar benefits Californians in many ways. Solar panels help us take on climate change
and reduce our reliance on polluting fossil fuels. And in California, our 1.2 million rooftop solar
installations have helped drive forward the clean energy technology that is repowering the
world.

1 Image available at
https://www.energy.gov/eere/solar/articles/rooftop-photovoltaic-panels-premier-gardens-0



Rooftop solar benefits consumers, too. Here in California, homes, schools and businesses that
go solar benefit all consumers – by reducing our need for grid investments today and
contributing to building the clean and resilient grid of the future.

Rooftop solar reduces the need for new grid spending
● Rooftop solar means more energy without new power plants. California’s small-scale

solar installations – which produced power equivalent to nearly 20% of the electricity
from the state’s more than 300 natural gas power plants in 2020 – have helped avoid the
construction of 16 new gas power plants since 2014.2

● The California Public Utilities Commission has found that, because distributed solar
energy is used right where it is produced, each installation reduces the need for
investment in power lines.3 In 2018, state grid operators determined California could
forego $2.6 billion in future spending on transmission and other grid projects largely due
to increases in rooftop solar and energy efficiency.4

● When paired with smart inverters, distributed solar power can provide important grid
stability and support services, which will become increasingly valuable as renewable
energy becomes a larger part of California’s grid.5

5 National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Advanced Inverter Functions to Support High Levels of
Distributed Solar, November 2014, available at https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy15osti/62612.pdf.

4 Robert Walton, “Efficiency, DERs saving $2.6B in avoided transmission costs, CAISO says,” UtilityDive,
26 March 2018, available at
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/efficiency-ders-saving-26b-in-avoided-transmission-costs-caiso-says/519
935/.

3 Kavya Balaraman, “CPUC finds DERs save on transmission investments, but implementation remains
'the big question',” UtilityDive, 5 May 2020, available at
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/cpuc-finds-ders-save-on-transmission-investments-but-implementation-r
emain/577343/.

2 California solar and natural gas generation: U.S. Energy Information Administration, Electricity Data
Browser, accessed at https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/browser/ on 1 May 2020; number of gas plants:
U.S. Energy Information Administration, Electricity Data Browser (beta with plant-level data), accessed at
https://www.eia.gov/beta/electricity/data/browser/#/topic/1?agg=2,0,1&fuel=0004&pt=&pm=&sec=vvo&ge
o=000000000004&wd=&ws=&wsn=&wt=&freq=A&datecode=2019&tab=generation&start=200101&end=2
01710&ctype=linechart&ltype=pin&maptype=0&rse=0&pin= on 1 May 2020; avoided construction: Garrett
Hering, “California pulls license for gas-fired power plant as cancellations mount,” S&P Global, 20
February 2020, available at
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/latest-news-headlines/california-pulls-licen
se-for-gas-fired-power-plant-as-cancellations-mount-57200283.
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Caption: Rooftop solar has helped avoid construction of 16 new gas power plants in California
since 2014. Credit: Anonymous Wikimedia user (CC BY-SA 4.0) 6

Rooftop solar reduces future costs for meeting state climate goals
● To meet the state’s goal of 100% clean energy by 2045, California must replace the 44%

of in-state electricity currently generated at fossil fuel plants.7 As our clean energy
standards become progressively stronger over the next 25 years, state officials project
that the cost of reducing emissions could rise to more than $600 per ton of carbon
dioxide (nearly six times today’s costs).8 By adding clean energy to the grid, each home
and business that installs rooftop solar is taking on some of these costs today – making
it easier and cheaper for California to meet its clean energy goals in the future.

● Rooftop solar is particularly valuable for achieving the rapid emission reductions
necessary for preventing the worst impacts of global warming. Compared to utility-scale
solar farms, rooftop solar is far faster to deploy and does not require the use of new
land.9

9 Gideon Weissman, Frontier Group, Rooftop Solar Is Booming. Let’s Keep it That Way.,
https://frontiergroup.org/blogs/blog/fg/rooftop-solar-booming-let%E2%80%99s-keep-it-way

8 Based on costs of $103.82 per ton in 2021, and $613.09 in 2045. See emissions tab of 2020 ACC
Electric Model calculator (under New Total GHG Value) accessed at
https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/general.aspx?id=5267 on 15 April 2021. For information on assumptions
underlying calculator, see Energy and Environmental Economics, produced for California  California
Public Utilities Commission, 2020 Distributed Energy Resources Avoided Cost
Calculator Documentation, available at https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/general.aspx?id=5267.

7 44% in 2020: U.S. Energy Information Administration, Electricity Data Browser, accessed on 20 April
2021 at https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/browser/; 100% goal: California State Senate, California SB
100, archived on 18 May 2021 at
http://web.archive.org/web/20210518154952/https://focus.senate.ca.gov/sb100.

6 Image available at
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gas-fired_power_plant#/media/File:Gateway_Generating_Station.jpg.
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Rooftop solar is building a more resilient grid
● The Department of Energy has found that solar energy makes the grid “more resilient,

reliable, and secure.”10 In California, that means an energy system better able to
withstand our increasingly intense wildfire seasons that have caused waves of blackouts
across the state in recent years.11

● Solar energy plus storage systems are already helping Californians keep their lights on
during blackouts without the need for polluting diesel generators.12

● As California continues to modernize the grid to better leverage distributed solar as a
source of community-based power – such as by using solar as part of microgrids and
local “virtual power plants” – the value of rooftop solar as a source of grid resilience will
only grow.13

California should keep growing distributed solar
For more than a decade, Californians have led the way on rooftop solar, helping reduce
pollution and driving forward key technologies that are helping the world shift away from fossil
fuels. These solar installations have also provided important value to all California consumers.

As the state considers changes to policies like net metering that will shape the future of
California’s energy system, policymakers should account for the full value provided by
distributed solar energy.

13 Kavya Balaraman, “Thousands of California homes to be linked for 550 MW virtual power plant, North
America's largest,” 8 December 2020, available at
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/sce-590-mw-storage-550-mw-virtual-power-plant/591786/.

12 Anne Mulkern, “Blackouts Have Triggered an Energy Storage Boom in California,” Scientific American,
13 July 2020, available at
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/blackouts-have-triggered-an-energy-storage-boom-in-california/
; California Air Resources Board, California State of Emergency (October 27, 2019): Sale, Offer for Sale,
and Importation of U.S. EPA Certified Residential-Type Generators into California, 31 October 2019,
available at https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/documents/advisory297.

11 David Roberts, “Wildfires and blackouts mean Californians need solar panels and microgrids,” Vox, 28
October 2019, available at
https://www.vox.com/energy-and-environment/2019/10/28/20926446/california-grid-distributed-energy.

10 U.S. Department of Energy, The Road to Resilience with Rooftop Solar, 30 June 2020, archived at
http://web.archive.org/web/20210318114349/https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/road-resilience-rooftop-
solar.
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